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Study of the contents of thought about “putting myself in the 
place of patient” by the scene imagination method 
－ Preliminary survey in nursing students －
Tomoko HAYASHI1)
Abstract：As the first step to confirm the effectiveness of “putting myself in the place of
patients” as a thinking process, we clarified thinking contents in nursing students.  The
subjects were 60 third-year students in a nursing college.  A pamphlet on nursing scenes was
presented, and answers to questions were obtained.  As a result, the answer to the question of
whether thinking “if I were this patient” means “putting myself in the place of patient”, was
“yes” in 25 students (41.7%), “no” in 16 (26.7%), and “indefinite” in 19 (31.7%).  Among the 3
student groups, the incidences of the subcategories of “estimation of the cause of patient’s
eating between meals”, “my probable responses to the patient in this scene”, and “my thought
about putting myself in the place of patient” were compared.  The subcategories showing high
incidences differed among the groups.  Therefore, differences in thought about “if I were this
patient” may cause differences in the estimation of the cause, responses to patients, and the
contents of thought about taking of perspective of the patient.
Key words：putting myself in the place of patient,  perspective taking, the scene imagination
method, nursing students, causal attribution
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